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Nicaraguan Contras Kidnap Witness For Peace Volunteer
Paul Fisher
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, October 21, 1987
On Oct. 17, contras kidnapped Paul Alan Fisher, a 41- year-old computer systems programmer, near
Santo Domingo, outside of Juigalpa in Chontales department. Originally from Cleveland, Ohio,
and more recently residing in Mill Valley, California, Fisher has been working with Witness for
Peace in Nicaragua since April this year. His mother, Celia, a widow, lives in Cleveland Heights,
Ohio. Late on the evening of Oct. 19, Witness for Peace was informed by government officials in
Juigalpa that Fisher had been kidnapped by a group of contras near the town of La Libertad, 100
miles southeast of Managua. Fisher was reportedly traveling in a pickup truck on Saturday from
Juigalpa to La Libertad. At about 9 a.m. on the same day, a truck traveling in the opposite direction
was ambushed by the contras near Llano Largo, roughly 15 miles from Juigalpa. In the ambush one
unidentified Nicaraguan was killed and two others wounded. On the day before his disappearance,
Fisher called the WFP office in Managua to report that he was on his way to the Santo Domingo
area to investigate reports of fighting earlier in the week which had caused civilian casualties.
Fisher, a member of the Congregational Community Church in Tiburon, California, moved to
Nicaragua in April 1987 to serve for eight months as a member of the WFP long-term team. For the
past six months, he has worked driving an ambulance in the war zone of Bocana de Paiwas, and
has participated in WFP's primary activity interviewing victims and documenting contra attacks
on civilians in several areas of the country. Fisher first traveled to Nicaragua in December 1985 to
participate in a coffee brigade. Fisher is a 1968 graduate of Dartmouth College, with a degree in
government. After a year of graduate work in political philosophy at the University of Lund, he
spent one year in India, and lived for 14 years in Switzerland. Since returning to the United States
from Switzerland in 1984, Fisher has been involved in the Central America task force at his church.
In an Oct. 20 statement, Witness for Peace said that "Paul Fisher is not a military target. His mission,
like that of nearly 3,000 Witnesses for Peace who have come to Nicaragua, is to speak the truth
about what the contra war and US policy have done to the Nicaraguan people." The statement
called on the US government to insist that the contra group holding Fisher release him unharmed
immediately, as well as Catholic priest Enrique Blandon and Protestant minister, Gustavo Tiffler,
captured earlier in the week. (See story above on clerics.) According to the statement, since 1983,
WFP has placed US citizens in areas where civilians are threatened by contra attacks, in response
to an invitation by Nicaraguan Christians. "Currently 32 WFP long-term volunteers work in the
rural areas of Nicaragua most vulnerable to attack. Long-term volunteers regularly interview
survivors of and witnesses to contra attacks and document the effects of contra attacks on the
civilian population. "In addition to the long-term team, an average of three short-term delegations
of US church people visit Nicaragua each month as part of Witness for Peace. Nearly 3,000 people
from throughout the US have come to Nicaragua over the past four years." At an afternoon press
conference on Oct. 20 in Washington, Rep. Louis Stokes (Democrat of Cleveland, Ohio), chairperson
of the House Intelligence Committee, said he had information from the State Department on the
Fisher kidnapping. He said he was told that the State Department has been in contact with the
contras, and that the contras admit they are holding Paul Fisher. Next, Stokes was informed that
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Fisher is being held with Fr. Blandon and Pastor Tiffler, and was assured that they will be released
together as soon as a responsible third party can be found. [Witness for Peace is a church-sponsored
research group with offices in Washington and Managua. WFP volunteers, many of whom are
members of religious groups in the US, are posted in communities throughout Nicaragua. Results
of volunteers' investigations of the effects of the war on Nicaraguan civilians were published in a
recent report, "Civilian Victims of the US-Contra War." WFP can be contacted at P.O. Box 29497,
Washington, D.C. 20017.]
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